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REMARKS

Claims 1-36 are pending in this application. By this Amendment, independent claims

1, 15, 29 and 36 are amended to recite that the printing data is data to be printed in

accordance with a print request. Support for these amendments can be found, for example, at

paragraph [0057] of the specification as filed. Dependent claims 6 and 20 are amended for

clarity. No new matter is added.

Applicants appreciate the courtesies shown to Applicants
1

representative by Examiners

Riley and Haskins during the March 19, 2008 personal interview. Applicants' separate record

of the substance of the interview is incorporated into the following remarks.

I. The Claims Are Patentable Over The Applied References

The Office Action (1) rejects claims 1-10, 15-24, 29-34 and 36 under 35 U.S.C.

§ 102(b) over U.S. Patent No. 6,678,064 to Bruce; and (2) rejects claims 11-14, 25-28 and 35

under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) over Bruce in view of U.S. Patent No. 6,288,790 to Yellepeddy.

Applicants respectfully traverse the rejections.

By this Amendment, independent claims 1, 15, 29 and 36 are amended to recited that

the printing data is "data to be printed in accordance with a print request" to more clearly

define that the printing data is not a print request.

Regarding independent claims 1, 15, 29 and 36, Bruce fails to disclose or suggest "a

controller that: (1) enables editing of the printing data previously stored in the memory of the

image forming device" (claim 1); "editing means for enabling editing of the printing data

previously stored in the storage means of the image forming device" (claim 15); "allowing

editing of the printing data previously stored in the image forming device" (claim 29); and "an

editing part that sets the printing data stored in the memory to an editing-allowable state

according to a request from the host device" (claim 36).
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Bruce discloses a printer document viewer. The system ofBruce includes a printing

device 130 (Fig. 1) having a touch screen 320 (Fig. 3; col. 9, lines 25-26) that, for example,

provides a document list 350 of the pending print requests (col. 9, lines 34-37).

The Office Action cites to touch screen 320 (Fig. 3) having an interactive menu that a

user can use to interact with the printing device 130 as disclosing the features quoted above.

However, as quoted by the Office Action, Bruce states "printing device 130 includes a display

with a touch screen 320 for providing a user with an interactive menu to view, control, and

manipulate print requests stored in the memory queue, at step 415" (col. 9, lines 25-28).

In relation to Fig. 3, Bruce discloses that GUI buttons 340-353 as well as scroll bar

328 manipulate print requests in document list 350 (col. 9, line 25 to col. 10, line 38). The

Examiners argued during the interview that, at Fig. 4, step 435, the user can view a file

associated with a print request. However, as explained at the personal interview, while Bruce

discloses that a user can view the content of a file associated with a print request, and can

view different sections of the file, Bruce does not disclose or suggest that a user can edit the

contents of the file , i.e., the print data . Bruce merely indicates that the order in which

documents are to be printed can be manipulated and that requests to print specific documents

can be deleted, etc.

In contrast, the independent claims recite that it is the "printing data previously stored

in the memory of the image forming device" (as recited in claim 1) that is edited. By this

Amendment, the independent claims are amended to even more clearly recite that the printing

data, is what is edited. Because one of ordinary skill in the art would readily understand that

a print request is not printing data and fiirther is not printing data that provides image data

that is used to produce printed output, one skilled in the art would understand that Bruce fails

to disclose all features of the independent claims. Bruce fails to disclose an image forming

device having the claimed features or performing the claimed steps.
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Further, while Bruce discloses that a user can manipulate print requests, even ignoring

the distinction between print requests and print data in order to apply this disclosure to the

claimed language, Bruce fails to disclose that the user can edit a print request. As explained

at the personal interview, "manipulate" does not correspond to "edit". The American Heritage

College Dictionary, fourth edition, defines "manipulate" as "To arrange, operate, or control by

the hands or by mechanical means". The term "edit" is defined as "To prepare for publication

or presentation, as by correcting, revising, or adapting", which agrees with the use of the term

"edit" in Applicants' specification. Please see Exhibit A. Because "manipulate" does not

encompass the term "edit" as used in the claims, one of ordinary skill would not have

understood Bruce's use of the term "manipulate" to mean editing.

Yellapeddy, applied in relation to claims 11-14, 25-28 and 35, does not cure the

deficiencies of Bruce. Yellepeddy discloses a system which provides print support when the

connection to a remote printer is lost. Yellepeddy discloses a data processing system 102

such as a desktop or mobile computing device (Fig. 1; col. 2, lines 57-62) connected to a print

server/printer 108 over a network 106 (Fig. 1). When the connection to the remote print

server/printer 108 is lost or the user cannot access the print server/printer 108, a mobile print

manager 202 creates a transient print queue 206 that stores the desired print requests (col. 4,

lines 10-18). When access to the print server/printer 108 is achieved, the transient print

queue can be replayed and the print requests submitted to the print server/printer 108 (col. 4,

lines 18-29).

Yellepeddy fails to cure the deficiencies of Bruce because, while Yellepeddy discloses

the ability to edit (ASCII only) versions of a print job (col. 7, lines 8-1 1), this ability exists

only on the data processing system 102, not on the image forming device (print server/printer

108) as claimed.

For the foregoing reasons, Applicants request withdrawal of the rejections.
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II. Conclusion

In view of the foregoing, it is respectfully submitted that this application is in

condition for allowance. Favorable reconsideration and prompt allowance are earnestly

solicited.

Should the Examiner believe that anything further would be desirable in order to place

this application in even better condition for allowance, the Examiner is invited to contact the

undersigned at the telephone number set forth below.

Respectfully submitted,

James A. Oliff

Registration No. 27,075

Jonathan H. Backenstose

Registration No. 47,399

JAO:JHB/wkb

Attachment:

Exhibit A

Date: March 26, 2008

Oliff & Berridge, plc

P.O. Box 320850
Alexandria, Virginia 22320-4850

Telephone: (703) 836-6400

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT USE
AUTHORIZATION

Please grant any extension

necessary for entry;

Charge any fee due to our

Deposit Account No. 15-0461
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R'SffE* by Amer. writer Joel Garreau.
1

J^'IT/Jar) One that edges.

IW i!3 - A tool, such as a chisel, that has a cutting edge.

E*?t fii'wiz') also edgeways (-waz') adv. 1. With the

8*** i most 2. On, by. with, or toward the edge.

rthYei'wurth'),
Maria 1767-1849. British writer noted

t An alpine plant (Leom

laving leaves covered with wit»:
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tie < OHGer. edili) + h*uj,w&£
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•*

Earl of Avon. 1897-1977. Bri#

unister (1955-57).

acking teeth. 2. Of or belong

tides mammals having fewarflt

ths. [Lat. edentatus, p. paittf

ex-, ex- + dins, dent-,tat&

i' /». . -U

tdj. Toothless. [< LaL identity

ee dent- in App.]

tral Germany and flowingc&

roline b. 1906. Amer. swimfflC

lish Channel (1926). .;\

y of Mesopotamia on theafc*

Irusaders in 1097,

side, as of the blade of a oast

irpness of a cutting blade, ci

v slight sharpness or harsh**

. The line of intersection oft*

he point at which somedwS'

4a. The area or part awayfo»

iding line; a border. See Sp»<

ty; an advantage. 6. A proj*J

s from audacity. v. efl»

e an edge to (a blade); sn*T*

uch a way that an edge «*»

it a border or edge on. b.ft*

f^^ti! novels, such as Castle Rackrent (1800).

gjjjjjg
j(e)1ng)

Something that forms or serves as an edge

5*^S«) flrf/. -i'er'
"'* c$t Nervous or irritable. 2. Having

'
nr biting edge. 3. Daring, provocative, or trend -setting.

s£5fXetn (*M « A ietler <3) appearing in Old English, Old
pW*1

, , 0U ^orse> and modern Icelandic to represent an inter-

^tJ*fricativ«- 2. The symbol (3) in the International Phonetic

& Mabel for the voiced interdental fricative, as in either. (Icel.|

£fS£a*ca'ran (e'de-a'ka-ran) adj. Of or relating to a soft-bod

-

K-SjLnntf organism of the Precambrian Era, thought to be the

multtoUubr form of life. (After the Ediacara Hills in S

T'i^Sia, where the first such fossils were found.)

^SffiSe (ed'a-bal) adj. Fit to be eaten. n. Something edible;

ftooi [LUt. tdibilis < Lat. edere, to eat. See ed- in App.j —ed'l«

jSiWed'rble'ness n.

F'«tfict (e'dlkt') n. 1. A decree or proclamation issued by an au-

^AcritY and having the force of law. 2. A formal pronouncement

Vcommand. (Lat. idictum < neut p. part, of idlcere, to declare

:

^.j.fVca'tion (ed'a-fi-ka'shan) n. Intellectual, moral, or spiri-

{tnal improvement;
enlightenment.

edW'fice (id'a- fls) n. 1. A building, esp. one of imposing ap-

"peannce or size. 2. An elaborate conceptual structure. (ME

^0Fr. < Lat. aedificium < aedific&re, to build : aedis, a building

IVttrtre, -fy.l

(Jj.j.fy (ed'a-fl') rr.v. -tied, -fying, -fies To instruct esp. so as

ioeocourage intellectual, moral, or spiritual improvement. (ME

't£fta < OFr. edifier < LLat. aedificdre, to instruct spiritually

j,<LaL,to build. See edifice.) —ed'i»fi'er n.

Id* in 'burgh (id'n-bur'a, -bur' a, -bra) The cap. of Scotland, in

I the E part on the Firth of Forth. Pop. 441,620.

L E«dlr*ne (i-dir'n*) Formerly A«drt»a»no«ple (a'dre-a-nd'pal)

dry of NW Turkey NW of Istanbul; founded c. a.d. 125 by the

Roman emperor Hadrian. Pop. 71,914.

Ed'i*son (idl-san) A community of central NJ NE of New
Brunswick. Pop. 97,687.

Edison, Thomas Alva 1847-1931. Amer. inventor who patented

-more than a thousand inventions, among them the phonograph
£;(U78) and an incandescent lamp (1879).

(Mlt) try. -it»ed, -it«ing, -its la. To prepare (written

- outerial) for publication or presentation, as by correcting, revis-

ing, or adapting, b. To prepare an edition of. c. To modify or
.adapt so as to make suitable or acceptable. 2. To supervise the

ŷ >
publiatian of (a magazine, for example). 3. To assemble the

# components of (a soundtrack, for example), as by cutting and
"splicing. 4. To eliminate; delete: edited the best scene out. n. An
actor instance of editing. [Partly back-formation < editor and
partly < Fr. editer, to publish {< Lat. editus, p. part, of Sdere : 1-,

„ + dare, to give; see dc> in App.).)
*; ration (i-dtsh'an) n. la. The entire number of copies of a
• • publication issued at one time or from a single set of type. b. A

angjtcopy from this group, c The form in which a publication is

^issued: a paperback edition, d. A version of an earlier publication

^ -having substantial changes or additions. 2. All the copies of a
'• .specified issue of a newspaper. 3. A broadcast of a radio or televi-

.smn news program. 4a. The entire number of like or identical
items issued or produced as a set. b. Any of the various or succcs-

*S l* m Whidl sometninS is olfered or presented. 5. One
™t closely resembles an original; a version. (ME edition, version
<utlditi0, edition-, publication, production < editus, p. part, of

to publish, produce. See edit.)

^TJ?
r (w^"»r) n. 1. One who edits, esp. as an occupation. 2.

J*?Wio writes editorials. 3. A device for editing film, consisting
°*jaUy'of a splicer and viewer. 4. Computer Science A program

.-. «it text or data files. (LLat. editor, publisher < Ut. editus,

i?
td-M

1
°L

idere
> 10 Publish - S« EDIT.)

[
V w'rt«al (ed'i-tdr'e-al, -tOr'-) n. 1. An article in a publica-

I
0cn

°'rcssm8 the opin ion of its editors or publishers. 2. A com-™u,
y on television or radio expressing the opinion of the sta-

1 Of 1?^°!^.^
a<

*i"
1 - Of or relating to an editor or editing.

ifr. To move gradually or

J*
tt To surpass or beat by

hly tense or nervous; inw*,

>sition. 2. In a state of kef*:

* . r offering -

taininent and serving a P1^

esp. in expressing an opinion.

, border or edge on. b. « " gf ^^rlu^^1*16'^"'* 1151
' * 0n<^^ °f

push slightly or gradu^ F «d-l«to-rl-a|.tê
1
_ — (ed'i-tdr'e-a-llz', -tor'-) intr.v. -ized, -iz«ing,
to express an opinion in or as if in an editorial. 2. To

ti^f/J
opinion as an objective report. —ed'i«to'ri«alM«za'-

^t"*™n) ». -ed'i-to'ri-al'i'zer n.

hi^Hf
rt" pi **'lton ln chief The editor having final re-

: OE ecg. See ak- in App-i
'

t , 3**^ tot Ly ™7 av I "I™*
1™

al center offering a mi*** £ ^«P
,

eral
!°.
n
^
and P°licics of a Potion.

snip
(*dnf-tar-shlp') n. The position, functions, or

ot an editor.

EdM abbr. Latin Educationis Magister (Master of Education) 445
Ed-mond (id'mand) A city of central OK N of Oklahoma City.

Pop. 68,315.

Ed*mon*ton (id'man-tan) The cap. of Alberta, Canada, in the

central part N of Calgary; founded 1795 as a fort and trading post

of the Hudson*s Bay Company. Pop. 616,306.

Ed*mund H (ed'mand) Known as "Edmund Ironside." 993?-

1016. King of the English (1016) who partitioned the kingdom in

a settlement with Canute.

E-do(ed'fl) See Tokyo.
E*dom (e'dam) An ancient country of Palestine between the

Dead Sea and the Gulf of Aqaba. According to the Bible, the orig-

inal inhabitants were descendants of Esau.

E'dom'ite 'de'da-mlt') n. A member of a Semitic people inhabit-

ing Edom in ancient times. —E'donvit'ish adj.

EDP abbr. electronic data processing

EDT abbr. Eastern Daylight Time
EDTA (e'de^te-aO n. A crystalline acid, CwHitNA* that is a

strong chelating agent and whose sodium salt is used as an anti-

dote for metal poisoning and as an anticoagulant.

[e(thylene)d(iamine)t(etraacetic) a(cid).]

ed-u-ca-ble (i/a-ka-bal) adj. Capable of being educated or

taught: educable youngsters. —ed'u«ca»bil'j«ty n.

ed-u*cate (ej'a-kaf) v. -cat* ed, -cat-ing, -cates—fr. 1. To de-

velop the innate capacities of, esp. by schooling or instruction.

See Syns at teach. 2. To provide with knowledge or training in a

particular area or for a particular purpose. 3a. To provide with

information; inform, b. To bring to an understanding or accep-

tance. 4. To stimulate or develop the mental or moral growth of.

5. To develop or refine (one's taste or appreciation, for example).

—mrr. To teach or instruct a person or group. (ME educaten

< Lat. IducHre, iduedtus. See deuk- in App.)
ed-u-cat«ed (ej'a-ka'tld) adj. 1. Having an education, esp. one
above the average. 2a. Showing evidence of schooling, training,

or experience, b. Having or exhibiting cultivation; cultured. 3.

Based on experience or factual knowledge.
ed*u* caption (ej'a-ka'shan) n. 1. The act or process of educat-
ing or being educated. 2. The knowledge or skill obtained or de-

veloped by a learning process. 3. A program of instruction of a

specified kind or level: driver education. 4. The field of study con-
cerned with the pedagogy of teaching and learning. 5. An instruc-

tive or enlightening experience.

ed"U- caption* al (ej'a-ka'sha-nal) adj. 1. Of or relating to edu-
cation. 2. Serving to educate; instructive. —ed'u'ca'tion-al-ly
adv.

educational quotient n. A measure of the effectiveness of an
educational system, based on factors such as student to teacher

ratio and standardized test scores.

educational television n. 1. See public television. 2. An often

closed-circuit video system that provides education.

ed*u*ca-tion*ist (ej'a-ka'sha-nist) also ed»u»ca«tion-al«ist
(-sha-na-Kst) n. A specialist in the theory of education.

ed*u*ca»tive (eya-ka'tiv) adj. Educational.

ed*u*ca«tor (ej'a-ka'tar) n. 1. One trained in teaching; a
teacher. 2a. A specialist in the theory and practice of education.

b. An administrator of a school or an educational institution.

e*duce (l-doW, I-dyobs') rr.v. e*duced, e-ducing, e aduc*es
1 . To draw or bring out; elicit. 2. To assume or work out from
given facts; deduce. (ME educen, to direct the flow of < Lat.

Iducere : 1-, ex-, ex- + dQcere, to lead; see deuk- in App.) —e»

duc'i*ble adj. —e*duc'tion (i-duk'shan) n.

ed*u*tain*ment (ej'oo-tan'nwnt, cj'a-) n. 1. The act of learn-

ing through a medium that both educates and entertains. 2. Any
of various media, such as computer software, that educate and
entertain, (edu(cation) : (enterJtainment.)
Ed*ward' (id'ward) Known as "the Confessor." l003?-66. King
of the English (1042-66) whose reign was marked by political

conflict between Norman and English groups.

Ed*ward 2 (ed'ward) Prince of Wales. Known as "the Black

Prince." 1330-76. English soldier during the Hundred Years' War
who fought at Crecy (1346) and Poitiers (1356).

Edward 1 1239-1307. King of England ( 1272-1307) whose Model

^
Parliament of 1295 is sometimes considered England's first full

parliament.

Edward II 1284-1327. King of England (1307-27) who was de-

feated at Bannockburn by the Scots (1314).

Edward III 1312-77. King of England (1327-77) who reigned

during the beginning of the Hundred Years' War.
Edward IV 1442-83. King of England (1461-70 and 1471-83)
who was crowned after the Yorkist victory in the Wars of the

Roses, dethroned in 1470, and recrowncd in 1471.

Edward V 1470-83. King of England ( 1483) who was crowned at

the age of 13 on the death of his father, Edward IV, and was im-
mediately confined in the Tower of London, where he and his

younger brother were murdered.
Edward VI 1537-53. King of England and Ireland (1547-53) who
was the son of Henry VIII and Jane Seymour. Stress marks:
Edward VII 1841-1910. King of Great Britain and Ireland /(primary);

( 1901-10) who was known for his elegant, sporting style. —Ed- ' (secondary), as in

ward'l*an (ed-wdr'de-an, -war'-) adj. & n. lexicon (lik'sl-kon')

Edward VTH Later known as Duke of Windsor. 1894-1972. King

Thomas Edison
1926 portrait by Ellis M.

Sifvette (1876-1933)
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maniputable

mansion

mannequin
modeling an American
ready-to-wear dress,

c 1924-28

pressure

liquid

manometer
To calculate pressure in a

U-tube manometer, add
the sum of the readings
above and below zero.

This diagram shows a
reading of 4.

manipulus, handful : manus, hand; see man- 2
in App + -pulus

perh. -ful; see peld-' in App.]
ma-nip«u-la*ble (ma-nlp'ya-ta-bal) adj. Possible to manipu-
late: a manwulable populace. —ma*nip'u»la»bil'i»ty n
ma»nip»u»!ar (ma-nlp'ya-br) adj. 1. Of or relating to an ancient
Roman maniple. 2. Of or relating to manipulation. n. A soldier
in a Roman maniple.

ma-nip«u-late (ma-nlp'ya-Iat') rr.v. -lafed, -lat-ing, -lates 1.
To arrange, operate, or control by the hands or by mechanical
means. 2. To influence or manage shrewdly or deviously. 3. To
tamper with or falsify for personal gain. 4. Medicine To handle
and move in an examination or for therapeutic purposes. —ma*
nip'u'la-bil'i«ty n. —ma«nip'u-lat'a«ble adj. -ma*nip'u.
la'tive adj. —ma«nip'U'la'tive*ly adv.—ma«nip'u«la'tive«
ness n. —ma-nip'iHa'tor n. —ma*nip'u«la«to'ry (-b-tor'e,
-tor'e) adj.

ill-mannered children. 2a. Having or showing a r. .

mild-mannered supervisor, b. Artificial or affer t !
to, or exhibiting mannerisms. ci 3-0£gi
man-nervism (man'a-rlz'am) n. 1 . A distinctive u l
an idiosyncrasy. 2 Exaggerated or affected
dress. 3. Mannerism An artistic style of ih* i

°r

marked by distortion of elements such as seal,
l6*SS—man'nenist n. —man'ner-is'tic adj

and
P^npS'

man-ner«ly (man'ar-le) adj. Having or showin '^IB
See Syns at polite. adv. With good manned r?
neMi»ness n.

crs
'poIitdy.^

Mann* helm (man'him

SYNONYMS manipulate, exploit, maneuver These verbs mean to
influence, manage, use, or control to one's advantage by artful or
indirect means: manipulated me into helping him; exploits natural
resources; maneuvered me out of one job and into another.

ma-nip-u-la-tion (ma-nTp'ya-la'shan) n. la. The act or prac-
tice of manipulating, b. The state of being manipulated. 2.
Shrewd or devious management, esp. for one's own advantage
{Fr. < mampule, handful (as of grain) < Lat. manipulus, sheaf,
handful. See maniple.)

Man«i -to«ba (man'I-to'ba) A province of S-central Canada; ad-
mitted to the confederation in 1870. Cap. Winnioee Poo
1,1 13,898. -Man'i-to'ban adj. Sen.

*' P '

Manitoba, Lake A lake of S Manitoba, Canada, a remnant of the
glacial age Lake Agassiz.

man-i-tou or man-i«tu (man'i-tob') also man»i«to {-to') n
pi -tous or -tus also -tos 1 . In Algonquian religion, a supernatu-
ral power that permeates the world, possessed in varying degrees
by both spiritual and human beings. 2. A deity or spirit [Fr
< Onbwa manitoo.]

ManM«tou-lin Islands (man'T-too'IIn) A group of islands of S
Ontario, Canada, in N Lake Huron.
Ma»ni»za-les (man'l-za'lls, -zalls, ma'ne-sa'les) A city of W-
centraJ Colombia W of Bogota. Pop. 283,365.
man'kind (man'klnd') n. 1. The human race; humankind. See
Usage Note at man. 2. Men as opposed to women.
Man -ley (man'le), Michael 1924-97. Jamaican politician who
served as prime minister (1972-80 and 1989).
man«like (man'llk') adj. 1. Resembling a human. 2. Belongine
to or befitting a man. 6

man-ly (man'le) adj. -li-er, -Irest 1. Having qualities tradition-
ally attributed to a man. 2. Belonging to or befitting a man.
adv. In a manly manner. —man'li*ness n.

man-made or man-made (man'mad') adj. Made by humans
rather than occurring in nature; synthetic: man-made fibers; a
manmade lake. See Usage Note at man.
Mann (man), Horace 1796-1859. Amer. educator who intro-
duced reforms that greatly influenced public education
Mann (man, man), Thomas 1875-1955. German writer who won
the 1929 Nobel Prize for literature.

man-na (man'a) n. 1. In the Bible, the food miraculously pro-
vided for the Israelites in the wilderness after their flight from
Egypt. 2. Spiritual nourishment of divine origin. 3. Something of
value that a person receives unexpectedly: viewed the bonus as
manna from heaven. 4. The dried exudate of certain plants, as
that of the Mediterranean ash tree, formerly used as a laxative 5A sweet granular substance excreted on the leaves of plants'by
certain insects, esp. aphids, and often harvested by ants. [ME
< OE < LLaL < Gk. < Aram, manna < Heb. man; akin to Ar
manna, to be kind.)

man
•
nan (rnan'an', -an) n. Any of a group of plant polysaccha-

rides that are polymers of mannose. (mann(ose) + -an 1

JMan-nar (ma-nar'), Gulf of An inlet of the Indian Ocean be-
tween S India and Sri Lanka.
manned (mind) adj. Transporting, operated by, or performed by
a human: a manned spacecraft.
man»ne»quin (min'I-kin) n. 1. A life-size full or partial repre-
sentation of the human body, as for the displaying of clothes- a
dummy. 2. A jointed model of the human body used by artists,
esp to demonstrate the arrangement of drapery. 3. One who
models clothes; a model. (Fr. < OFr., little man, figurine < MDu
mannekijn. See manikin,

j

man •ner ( mSn'ar) n. 1 . A way of doing something or the way in
which a thing is done or happens. See Syns at method. 2. A way
of acting; bearing or behavior. 3. manners a. The socially correct
way of acting; etiquette, b. The prevailing customs, social con-
duct, and norms of a specific society, period, or group, esp as the
subject of a literary work. 4. Practice, style, execution, or method
in the arts. 5a. Kind; sort. b. Kinds; sorts. —Idioms: in a man-
ner of speaking In a way; so to speak, to the manner born Ac-
customed to a position, custom, or lifestyle from or as if from
birth. ME manere < OFr. maniere < fern, of manier, handmade,
skillful < VLat. 'manuanus, convenient, handy < Lat , of the
hand < manus, hand. See man- 2

in App.]
man • nered (man'ard) adj. 1 . Having manners of a specific kind:

Qfr. < Lat. mam

ij(min'slzd') also

"attributed to a mar

tude (man'swi-ts

gSncss. |ME < OFr. -

man'-) A city of r ^S' &S^«*fi™ !°

confluence of the Rhine and NeckarVc s P; w 'CCUS^^lTchartered 1607. Pop. 318,025.
NNVv of sjaj'' IjSf (min-swrO' a,~ 71

man-ni*kin (man'I-fcm) n. Variant of manikin ffi^kghdad in 764.

man-nish (man'Ish) adj. 1. Of. chJSSft n
4ft B»^? "1*1*1

man. 2. Resembling or imitative of a man rl,
°
k
rna,^W usftl

/
n Sf>Th

'

-man'nish.ly adv. -man/nlsh-nesT" ^ |£Z Any of several rays

man*nite (man'lf) n. Mannitol. [mann(a ) + nti .

'W MM*** ^l^u
man-nl'toUmanl-tol'.-tol

, , s ( „
ble, slightly sweet alcohol, QH,(OH)

6, used « 12

man«nose (man'os') n. A monosaccharide ^Un^^m^^T ?
from mannan or by the oxidation of main&nJ^*^^^ llSc€

™n" 1,
-OSE-'.}

mannitol. [u^-r gfttt" (min-ioO n., pi

ma-no (ma'no) „..p/. -nos A hand-held stone or «*jf&'
V

' ^ ^ '

mg com or other grains on a metate. [Sp , hand m ?
manus, hand. See manner.]

V *
ma-no a ma«no (ma'no a ma'no) n., pi ma.nn« f?*%'
(ma'nos a ma'nos) 1. A bullfight in which Z^SSltake turns fiaht no e*v»M l k..ll, u . ,

u f,Y« BiMh<take turns fighting several bulls each. 2. A face-ioS^
tation or competitive struggle. [Sp. : mono, han?^—ma'no a ma'no adj. & adv.

^ttiu (man-t^) n.,

^clwk or mantle. (Fr. .

!

^tt*gna (man-tan'ya. -

j$j£t Doted for his worb in I

^•tri also man *tle (ma

§S*a fireplace. 2. The pn
also i

irepl— -
in mantiltre, bean

mrw'et (man'tl-It, mai

l^tet (mini'Rt) A mobi.'
**

t besieging soldiers.

paiwm.E.)

&»fttl*let»ta (man'ta-lef

imt worn by Roman Catho

jfeitt&tom, dim. of Lat. ma
Bftftd'piece (m3n'tl-pes*

— r ^ »? :*v&^
ma-noeu-vre (ma-noo'var. -nyob'-) n.&v. Chiefly
ant of maneuver.
man of God n„ pi. men of God A clergyman

-

man of letters n pi. men of letters A man who b de^l';
literary or scholarly pursuits. .

man of the doth n., pi. men of the cloth A clergymi^K^.p^

-MJ the woHd , pi. men of the woHd A<MBisf*"
man-of-war'u^N,,' n / ^W;- itWtd'tree (man'tl-tre')

Ta"shio 2 A ^uJ ] P
<

men^war ^w|i^the masonry abovewarsnip. 2. a Portuguese man-of-war. - * t fflfrfmwwn A- rk/ .

ma-nom-e-ter (ml-noml-tar) n. 1. An instrumentSfr; ffi^t^(SVmeasunng the pressure of liquids and gases. 2. A sph™* BSSSS^^li^
nometer. [Gk. manos, sparse; see men-' in A^^WMj^}Km^^dv'

—man'o-met'ric (man'a-mSt'rlk), man'o«met'ri»ci:a—man'o»met'ri»cal-ly adv. —ma«nom'e«try n. t^feman on horseback n., p/. men on horseback 1. A nana
a military leader, whose popularity and power may nakeinV
dictator, as in a crisis. 2. A dictator.
man -or (man'ar) n. la. A landed estate. b.The main honKC;
an estate. 2. A tract of land in certain North American cafe'
with hereditary rights granted to the proprietor by royal^IS^-h (nin'£w V«T/a
3a. The district over which a lord had domain in medrf*K fmg^ he Keadem Europe, b. The lord's residence in such a district(Mg ^fiu in Spain Latin Armaneir, manoir, to dwell, manor < Lat. manere, iCk«fJira race &* JaI
-ma-no'ri.al (ma-nor'e-al, -nor'-) nrfy. USffiSiSfmanor houses 1. The main house on an estate. 2.Tfcig| p&us; site o a Thebthe lord of a manor. imin/tw « „i S
man-o'-war bird (man'a-wdrO n. See frigate bird.^ insects of "the fanman-power (man'pou'ar) n. 1. The power of hunua^ pt^two pairs of walkine
strength. 2. Power in terms of the workers available to a past.- $£6. See men-' in App I

lar group or required for a particular task. See Usagt^J t§«boabn Seesauillaman
- • -i^pj &'*tt*tl$»sa (man tl '

) tman-que (maN-ka') adj. Unfulfilled or frustrated in the ro&v in the logarithm ^ c

tion of one's ambitions or capabilities. [Fr. < p.
partofesog' y-fttarri-j^^ .

•'

to fail < OFr. < OltaL mancare < manco, lacking < L̂eĉ i ^"^sfiimprt See squill,
maimed, infirm. See man- 2 in App.] If*** (man'U) n 1 A lo
man*rope(man'ropO/LNfluncfl/Arop«riggeda$alBnW. g;g»«U; a cloak. 2 Somet

5—
•

Variant of mantel.
a gangplank or ladder.

Tnan«sard (man'sard'; n. me upper story ionu™

•

slope of a mansard roof. [Fr. mansarde, after Franfotttff
f|i;08_U«> tr i ... , . u~J^\j-'-«

man
• sard (man'sard') n. The upper story formed by j^gof hot gases around ar

' ^S?.*81 gives off brillia:
oi a mansard root. {Fr. mansarde, after rray—— vgn wai gjVes 0 ff brillian

(1598-1666), French architect.) —man'sard'ed^Y'-A ^Jf'-^oinyThecerebj
mansard roof n. A four-sided roof having a double riof**^ Sj18*1^11 *« crust and t

'
*

^ nornace above th
UIlans; n. i. a irotestant elene s nouse "T^j |^jC^ an<i back of a bird

a Presbyterian minister's residence. 2. A large statdjfre*^ ^^body. Zoology
Archaiclhe dwellingMnna ina rrt ^ hnn^holder. l>lt ™'B>.-»J?at,«ia the shell and s

-&.UlUksandb^h i

tunicate or ba,

^J«*oine extended over as

a dwelling

men #«^

<BB*ti*eore (man'ti-kor',

Mbead of a man, the body
j^npion. [ME manticores <
'jkof martiokhdras < Olr
' "Broya-, man; see mer- in >

ittauar-, to eat.)

^P**tW (man'ttd) n. See n

Mantis, type genus <

manor house < Med.LaL mansa,
of mn/i^re, to dwell, remain.}
man-ser-vant (man'sur'vant) n., pi

(men'sQr'vants) A male servant, esp. a valet.

Mans*fleld (manz'feld'), Katherine 1388-1923 ^ ^

born British writer known for her short stories. ^ Pf
man-sion (mnn^hmi „ i a «»a house- iZ?,»

house, j, /\rcnaic a. a dweUing; an abode, o.
""""^ujt^

rate dwelling in a large house or structure. 4a. See ""Tog*
Anv nnc rtf ) q a r .i — mfjnUu)' P*^

^*^ME
r0

n
0naliquid

vntuu wrucr unown ror ner snon siun«- . ^ tnentel a

'Sion (m^n'shan) n. 1. A large statelyn^^eK'W u ^
c. 3. Archaic a. A dwelling; an abode, b.^^ffc^r?^ Char,es
dwelling in a large house or structure. 4a. See^^p^i^jj^"0 hit 536 horn*

Any one of the 28 divisions of the moon's monuW - , «• See regolith


